Australia Accommodation

Freestyle Tours

After a big day of exploring, you’ll rest your head in funky modern hostels, lodges, cabins, campgrounds, and even in a berth on a boat when we’re sailing the Whitsundays!

Dorm-share (4-10 bed) accommodation is included for each night of the itinerary and single/twin room upgrades may be available on request (subject to availability and at an additional cost).

If you choose to hop off and extend your stay, you’ll need to book additional nights’ accommodation via the Stray Mate app.

New South Wales

Sydney
Wake Up Sydney Hostel or Base Backpackers Sydney

Barrington Tops
Riverwood Downs

Spot X
Spot X Surf Camp

Nymboida
River Retreat

Byron Bay
Wake Up Byron Bay Hostel or Nomads Byron Bay

Queensland

Brisbane
Nomads Brisbane

Rainbow Beach (or Noosa)
Freedom Hostel or Nomads Noosa

Fraser Island
Camping on Fraser Island

Emu Park
Emu’s Beach Resort

Airlie Beach
Base/Nomads Airlie Beach

Whitsundays
Overnight Boat Cruise

Magnetic Island
Bungalow Bay YHA

Cairns
Cairns Central YHA

Please note: This list is just a guide and is subject to change. Updated: February 2020